CYBER SECURITY ANALYST CERTIFICATION

HIGHLIGHTS

- **Course Duration**: 4 weeks, 30 hrs
- **Methodology**: Online
- **Course Fee**: INR 3000
- **Deadline to Register**: 18th July 2024
- **Opportunity for Internship**: Top 5 performers from this training will be offered a chance to intern in cybersecurity

**Tools**
- VMware, Virtual Box, Kali, Shodan, Whois, DNS Dumpster, Exploit DB, Hunter, iplogger, OSINT, Nmap, Metasploit, Netcat, Nirsoft, Golden-eye, Fing, Wireshark, Steghide, Airgeddon, Ettercap, Nikto, Burpsuite

**Program USP**
- Delivered by Industry Experts
- Industry-developed Curriculum
- Learn on Cloud-based Virtual Labs
- Dual Certification from JNTUH & Huntmetrics
- Learn on Licensed Tools
- Live Industry Use cases

**Who is it for**
- Engineering Grads
- Cybersecurity Enthusiasts
- IT Professionals
- Future Cybersecurity Leaders
- Career Changers

Organized by Centre of Excellence in Cyber Security, Directorate of Entrepreneurship Innovation Start-Ups (DEIS), JNTUH & Huntmetrics Private Limited

Registration Link
https://forms.gle/3x9PW2J3ox8ITWCU6

More Information
www.jntuh.ac.in  deiis@jntuh.ac.in  +91 80086 74163